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CITY OF SAINT JOHN, N. B.

^|HE Province of New Brunswick lies to the eastward of the State of Maine and to the

. southward of the Province of Quebec; its easterly shores flank the Gulf of Saint Law-

rence, and it is separated from the Atlantic Ocean, lyin^tr to the south, by the Bay of Fundy and

the Province of Nova Scotia. New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island and Nova Scotia are

known as the Maritime Provinces of Canada, antl durin>r the P'rench reu-ime were included in

Acadie or Acadia.

The City of Saint John is situate in the western section of New Brunswick, at the mouth

of the river Saint John and on the northerly shore (jf the Bay of P'undy. The river, which for

"1 ^"5c cyy
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some hundred of miles llows throuj^h varied and ^rciicrally very beautiful scene-ry, when il

reaches the city pours throu^di a narrow, wild and rocky ^'or^e. As the waters of tht; bay rise to

a great height, the difference between high and low water at this i)oint being over forty feet, the

result follows that during high water there is an ui)war(l or inland flow of foaming water, while a

fine cascade rushes towards the bay as th- tid(; falls. This reversible waterfall, as it has been

aptly called, is unique and is regarded as a peculiarly interesting spe<ta( le. An Indian legend

states that at one time, in the mythical ages, a truly mammoth beaver constructed a dam across

the chasm, causing a great accumulation of back water and conse(|ueiit d 'mage until the removal

of the obstacle by the demi-god Glooscap.

Nova Scotia, running from east to west, forms a natural breakwater, which tends to render

storms in the bay much less severe than those in the neighlioring ocean. The bay. however,

possesses the general characteristics of the larger body of water, and a stranger wandering along

the greater portion of the southerly shore of New Brunswick might well suppo-.,e himself to be

in sight of the open sea. The influence of the tidal vi'aters is in many respects beneficial, and

although those in other localities not many miles distant e.xperience uncomfortable, though

endurable, degrees of heat or cold, Saint John and its vicinity generally preserve a happy mean

in temperature. •

^

As the site of Saint John is at the terminus of a vast inland waterway with many navigable

tributaries and connections with other inland waters, irrespective of the proximity of the bay, it

is most probable that, in remote periods, it was largely used as a transient, if not pin'manent,

camping ground by the Indians. It is certain that this was the case during the jieriods of b" rcnch

and English occupation anterior to the foundation of the city. It was not, however, till the be-

ginning of the seventeenth century that it was first seen by Europeans. A little i)arty of brench

advencurers, including the celebrated Champlain, is entitled to the credit of the discovery and for

naming the river and locality after the Saint, Saint John Baptist, upon whose day the place was

reached. It is worthy of remark that down to the present day the name of this Saint has been

a fax orite, among the Erench and Indians of Canada, for churches or persons, and it may well

be that this is not unconnected with the historical incident. ,
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It \v;is not many years after its discovery that the I'lciuh formed a small settlement at the

mouth of the riv(.'r, and from that time until their tinal evacuation of the country they maintained

there one? or more fortihed posts, mainly for defence; but partly for the purpose of tradint,' with

the Indians. The records of the period dealing with this i)oint and its vicinity are l)y no means

destitute of incidents, l.ut these, although sufficiently romantic, caiuiof he cousidered of political

or historical si^rniticance. Amon^,' the more |)ermanent residents the Sieur I.a Tour may he men-

tioned as an exceptional instance of one who, at the same time, was a far-sightiul and tactful

politician, and fairly appreciated the advanta^^es, comniercial and otherwise, of his surroundin^j;

conditions. Me was not. however, favored by fortune or sui>ported by the jrovernmc-nt of I' ranee,

and failed to accomplish what, under happier circumstances, mi^ht have been in his power. The

defence of his fort by his brave wife against the assault of his rival Charnisay. rendered in-

effectual by treachery; the contemptible breach of faith on the part of the cai)tor. and h(;r conse-

(luent cha>,n-in and death, contain all the elements of tra^unly which even the .,ubsequent death

of Charnisay, and the union of his widow with La Tour, have failed to convert into a similitude

of comedy. The final successful attack ui)on the iMX-nch fort at Saint John is but one of the

minor incidents of the great military drama in which the fall of Louisbourg and Quebec, and the

loss to France of her North American colonies, are the prominent features.

In the few years which intervened between the cessation of French control and the arrixal

of the American loyalists, a small body of traders, including three named Simonds, I la/.en and

White, who were largely identified with events anterior and subsequent to the inception of the

city's life, conducted a by no means unprofitable business at a post situate below the falls, 1)ut be-

yond the bounds of the original city of Saint John. Their profits were mainly derived from pel-

try, and spars for the king's ships; but they also engaged in fishing, and, to a limited extent, in

vessel lit cannot l)e called ship) building, and in supplying the settlers, who, after 1760, became

fairly num-jrous on the upper parts of th(; river. Mr. Simonds and his associates were entirely

loval to the crown, and during the Revolutionary war were of notable service in defeating the

many and well-conducted efforts on the part of emissaries from the neighboring provinces to in-

cite the Indians and doubtful or anti-British settlers to lend their aid to those seeking inde-



p"ii(l<'iicc. The siiualini) was iiiilccd at tiino prciarioiis, ami i alN'tl lor the cxcrcisi' dI hoth Kut

and couraLrc I'MiMimatcly I lu'sc were l)()tli fnrtlicoininj^f on tlic kiiii^'s Ix-hall, and tlic KxalitN'

was rendered absolutely availahlc as a jjlace of refu^'e for the kinj^'s friends.

riie eiglUecMUli iluy of .Ma>', i jS;,, is rcjj[arded as the natal daj- of the city of Saint John, as

on that (Ia\' a lar<,fe numher of those who had adhi-red to the royal cause landed on the site of

their new ci\ic home liy what was called the Sprini^r tlect. Later in that year the fall fleet broujrht

another lari^e |)arty of tht'se |)(;()i)le, niakinj^ tin; full cun^plement of about ti\c thousand heads.

The »noti\('s and conduct of the loyalists have been discussed by various writers, not always in a

friendly- or ev(;n impartial manner. As a matter of fact their motives and conduct \v(;re not

always identical, and tiicirefore hostile criticism directed against some mi^ht be entirely applica-

ble, but would be j^rossly unjust when employed to others. .Some of them, no doubt, supported

the kinjj because they were; fully assured that hi- would entire!)- succeed aj^ainst his rebellious

American subjects. Others, and it is believeil a niajorit)' of them, wt-re steadily opposed to the

revolution simply and solely for conscience sake. Again, this latter class may be subdivided into

the few who still adhered, with some inconsistency having regard to their fairly recent British

history, to the doctrine of the divine right of kings; those who abhorretl a ref)ublican but religi-

ously adhered to a monarchical form of government; and those who opposed to the utmost the

rupture of the ties which bound together a race of common origin. At the present day, such is

the result of the lai)se of time and the dying out of angry feeling, it is not improbable that the

position taken b\- the members of the last subdivision would find a fair number of sympathizers

and even sujjpcjrters in the great North American republic. But whatever difference of opinion

may be expressed, or exist, as to their motives or conduct, there is or should be unanimity of

oi^inion as to the [personal worth of very many of the loyalists. With regard to social and politi-

cal position, intellectual capacity, fortune and private virtues they stood well to the front in the

old colonies. Taking almost at haphazard such names as Ludlow, Winslow, Putnam, not to

mention many more which might well be cited among the first citizens of Saint John, the well-

informed student of American history is reminded of individuals and families who in the remote

or recent past have been leading factors in its development. The loyalists came from all the old



Norlli American tolouics, .ilt hoiiuli pcilmi)'. llu- best and most lumuToiis of iht-m wen- from lios-

ton and New Mn^land and from tlic once province, now State of N<-vv N'ork. 'IMic situation of

t lie new settlers was not smii as to piomote (iiccrfulni'ss, altliou^,di their coiira^'' and patitMice

were sucii tiiat tliey j^'eneralls, with ^rreat readiness and witiiout comphiinl, sou^rju lo adaj)! lliciii-

scivcs to their no\<'l surroinidin^. I'lie land st^lcctcd for wli.it liccame the jjrincipiil and hiisiiu'ss

section of tiu- city was lar)^fel>' ro(k>-, partl\- l)o^'^y, and somewliat treiierally covered witii siu h

trees as may toda> he found, where tiiey lia\c not yielded to lire or axe, on the \ew Mrunswick

coast, l)einj,' chiefly lir, s|)riice, cedar, stiimed pine an(" i)ircii. It had |)revi(nisl>- been uninhabited,

and were it not for its toi>ojifrai)hicul featurt;s and future possibilities, althouKli it mi^dit have

been otherwise to hunters and picnic<'rs appreciative of the picturesque, it possessed few attrac-

tions as a dwellinj^ place to those accustomed to neatness and convenience in well regulated and

well provided communities. I'or some months it was necessary to \\\v in rou(,dily constructed

shanties, and e\en {o some extent under can\as, and the local annals detinitel\' ref<;r to the lirst

framed buililin^ erected in the city, some years after the landing of th(! lirst inhabitants. The

feedini^f and housin^f of so many i)ersons presented dil'ticulties which, perhaps, were n )t always

successfully overcome at the outset, or until system was rendercid more or less perfect by experi-

ence. To meet a ^reneral demand, a ne.v province was created of a pf)rtion of Nova Scotia

under the name of New Brunswick, in which Saint John occupied a somewhat central position

and one calculated to be ad\antaKeous. ,\t first the names I'arrtown and Carleton. after two

(iovernors, were ^i\en tiie one to the (;ast. the other to the west side of the harbor; but within a

sliort time a royal charter, framed largely on the chart (;r of New York, and confirmed at the lirst

session of the |)ro\incial legislature, was obtained, creatiu^r a selected area on either side into a

city by the name of Saint lohn, and retaininif Carleton onl\- as the appellation of a sui)(livi sion.

The city was dixided into buildin^r lots, of which one was assiijfned to each adult mah;, and the

general work of civic or^Mui/ation i)r()ceedtt(l as rapidl\' as circumstances would i)ermit. It may

\ndcvA be ment'oned, as some evidence; of ad\ancement. that the lirst (dection in the city of mem-

bers for the house of asseml)ly was of so riotous a nature that criminal proceedings ensued, a

proof that the newly formed citizens were alivi; to their ])olitical ri^^hts or claims.
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As has ht'(Mi indicated, the liarhor divides the city in twain. I'lach ot the jjortions con:-

prises hmd rising far al)<)ve the water level. Carleton, to the westward, is flanked by hills

running continuously northerly and descending abruptly to the plain which lies to the eastward

and next the harbor. I'he jirincipal portion of the original city is shaped not wholly unlike a leg

of mutton, and it is bounded on the east by a shallow or false bay, and on the west by the har-

bor. I'o the north and at its greatest width it is elevated and aggressively rocky, the sides being

beveled, though not with uniform sharpness, and the descent fo the termination of the promon-

tory being fairly gradual. The harbor, w hich at its maximum breadth is not quite a mile wide,

runs northerly and approximately parallel with the central line of the city, as it originally existed,

and then trends eastwardly, washing the shores of what was successively the parish, town, anti

city of Portland, but is now a part of Saint John. Partly owing to the somewhat limited dimen-

sions of the lots, which are generally one hundred by forty feet, it has been customar>- to build

up to the street line in both Saint John and Portland. This is somewhat to lie regretted, as a

grassy space between the dwellings and the highway, especially if adorned with flowers or foliage,

adds greatly to the attractions of any town. Squares, however, were reserved when the civic plan

was adopted, and in these and in several of the more retired streets, and notwithstanding an un-

favorable soil, trees of no great size but beautiful appearance have been induced to grow. Hut

so admirable, in an artistic sense, are the physiographical features of the locality, that abundance

of foliage is scarcely demanded in the contemplation of the variety and excellence of other forms

of beauty. Indeed with each decade the inhabitants must ha\e noted, with excr iiureasing in-

terest, the effects of opening up streets and constructing buildings, in forming wh.il ma\ not \ er\

improperly be termed vistas both new and beautiful. There are indeed few cities which su|)i)l\-

so many varied and combined pictures of lovely sky, and hills and water, of marlello tower or

other quaint or pleasing structure, from many points of \iew, as Saint John of toda>'.

No sooner were the citizens fairly well established in their new quarters than they turned

their attention to providing for their maintenance. Fortunately for their requirements, oppor-

tunities not merely for sustaining life but for acquiring wealth, or its approximate, were close at

hand. The Bay of Fundy abounded in cod, haddock and other tish, and, at certain seasons.
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salmon, shad, alewives and herrings, swarmed in the harbor. It may he stated that all these are

still procurable in great numbers in their old haunts, and that the harbor salmon has established

for itself so high a reputation among gourmets that to praise it would be absurdly superfluous.

Then again, the timber lands on the shores of the upper .Saint John river and its tributaries

might well have been regarded as practically inexhaustible, and. as the rafts composed of splen-

did giants in superb condition reached the salt water, the future may well have been regarded as

assured. These two important industries of fishing and manufacturing lumber having been

undertaken almost immediately, produced good results, while for some years a not inconsider-

al)le profit was realized from peltry, although, as the rural settlements increased, the number and

variety of wild fur-bearing animals of course diminished. A brisk trade was established with th(-

West Indies within a short period, and carried on for several years. Although the attitude of

the United States and the British provinces towards each other was not at the outM4e entirely ^'-^

—

cordial, and although the war of 1S12 had a tendency to promote ill feeling, commercial as well

as friendly intercourse, but little interrupted, has always been maintained between them. In-

deed, during the period when the reciprocity treaty ijrevailed, a large trade advantageous to

either party was transacted, and many believe today that a change of the existing policy and an

entire or partial renewal of the former terms of agreement would be beneficial to both. The

spirit which governed the founders of the city continued to be manifest, however, in their day

and subsequently, seeming to disprove the old adage that there is no sentiment in trade, although

it is possible that a strong prejudice prevailed in favor of the quality of British goods. There is

at least no doubt that these were steadily and regularly imported, and. although the days when

merchants depended solely upon their spring and fall importation from England have long

passed away, the modern dealer would certainly court failure whose shelves were not supplied

with goods of this class. It is worthy of remark, as a proof of the affection of the colony for th<'

mother land, that in the days when an ocean voyage was an event at the same time rare and

greatly protracted, and when the travehtr was generally the commercial buyer, he invariably

spoke of himself and was spoken of by his Saint John friends, with reference to his trip to I'wig-

laiid, as going home,
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Among the enterprises in which the peoph- of Saint John enj^'aged at an early dale was

ihat of shipbuilclinjr. In this they were so successful that, by the middle of the present century,

vessels of the first c'ass, renowned for their elegant models, fitness for trade and speed, built in

Saint John and frequently registered there? and commanded by her sons, were to be met on

every sea.

Unhappily the favorable conditions were not destined to continue for a lengthy period.

The repeal of the navigation laws, the free admission into England of timber from the regions

of the Baltic, the Iniilding of iron vessels and their gradual but rapid employment in place of

wooden ships, were, in succession, serious and even staggering blows to Saint John. At a later

date, many who had listened to the prophetic utterances of fervid politicians expected much from

the accomplished union of the provinces, but soon learned that prosperity for Canada as a whole

(lid not necessarily mean prosperity for each Canadian community. But direct reverses, changed

conditions, unrealized expectations, all have their uses for the wise and often are not unhelpful

to the courageous. And truly, in taking stock the citizens soon discovered that, although de-

prived of some advantages, their resources were of such a nature that they must always be

profitably available, although not necessarily in the accustomed way. Again, the fact that Saint

John is the commercial metropolis and an admirable center for distributing, has always been an

advantage which has gradually increased in importance with the increase of its points of com-

munication and of their population and wealth. All the counties through which the princi|)al

river flows, and the counties of Charlotte, Albert, and Westmoreland in Xew Brunswick, and so

much of \ova Scotia as fronis upon the Bay of b'undy, have always been of easy access by

water, but with the rapi>! construction of railways many additional markets have been secured.

The first line oi railway of which Saint John was the terminus was completed in the early

sixties across New Brunswick to Shediac. When the British-.American provinces were united

under the name of Canada, this line was acquired by the central government with a line in Nova

Scotia running from Halifax to Truro, and the latter was extended to Moncton, a station on the

former, and thence to (Quebec, the whole system being known as the Intercolonial Railwa>'. Im-

perial and military reasons and political influence induced the selection of a route for th^ latter



extension along the north shore of the province, greatly to the detriment and chagrin of the i>eo-

ple of Saint John. Accustomed, however, to meet and overcome difficulties, they did not use-

lessly waste time in" bemoaning their ill luck. In accordance with the original project when com-

munication by rail was established with Shediac, a further line was constructed to the westward,

effecting communication through existing lines with Montreal, though not by the shortest route,

and with Portland, Maine, and Boston. Subsequently that paragon of enterprise, the Canadian

Pacific Railway Company, purchased the last mentioned line, and building the necessary missing

link from Montreal, shortened the journey from the latter place, and secured a direct line of

communication over its own rails from Vancouver, on the Pacific coast, to Saint John, as its ocean

terminus. This accomplished fact may be regarded as a most important incident in the history

of the city, and the greater possibilities which these new conditions created were promptly and

fully appreciated. The city fathers, supported by that essential factor the city taxpayer, forth-

with proceeded, at very large outlay, to provide the necessary terminal facilities, and waited re-

sults. These were not immediate, but it was inevitable that energy expended and funds sup-

plied, with sturdy faith and self-sacrifice, should be rewarded. Phe eyes of Canada were directed

to the fine harbor and the self-reliant city, and it was at last recognized that it was a national

wrong to ignore the complete facilities afforded by both. As a winter port of Canada, Saint

John has entered upon a new career, which, if the evidence of large and rapidly increasing trade

in but a few years is of its presumed value, must greatly and permanently promote the pros-

perity of the city. Saint John is not without rivals, but possessing special advantages as the

terminus of the Canadian Pacific Railway, and from being a shorter distance than any point in

Canada on the Atlantic from Montreal extraneous competition cannot be regarded as formida-

ble. The Dominion government indeed fully recognizing the facts, is now engaged in the con-

struction of an elevator and wharves at Saint John, in order that freight may be provided by the

Intercolonial Railway for transhipment by some of the numerous ocean steamers. The outlook

for the province of New Brunswick must also ha regarded as being brighter for the enterprise of

her principal port, and there is every reason to i^resume that the output of her dairies, stock-

yards, fields and orchards will be largely increased to meet ti.e demands of British markets, i he



following? stateiiKMit from the latest published official retiini-., hciiin; for twelve months, to ist of

June, iSyS, will ^five some idea of the business of the port. This does not inchuh; imports, for

the simple reason that ^oods for the west do not appear in the returns of the customs at Saint

John, and hence even an approximate estimate of theii value cannot be made.

H.xports, iSyS, $7,oO,vW2. \'essels (jutward for sea, i(Sc>S.

Steam, 244 vessels, 2<Si,i3i tons.

Sail, 1,062 " I75.IO.S "

Total. I, ,^06

Vessels inward from sea, iSqS.

Steam. 298 vessels, 385,454 tons.

Sail. 1,034 " 15.S.472 "

45^1-230 " •

Coastwise steamers arrived, 1898.

490 vessels, 194,842 tons.

Coastwise steamers cleared, 1898.

Total, 1,332 " 540.926 " 557 vessels, 287,737 tons.

A leading daily newspaper, under the date of 27th April, 1899, referring to the operations of

what may be called the winter season then i)ast, supplies some relevant and interesting iliforma-

tion in a long article from which this brief extract is made:

"The Sun gives herewith a statement of the exports of Saint John during the season just

closed, by the steamship lines to Liverpool, Cilasgow, Manchester, London, Belfast and Dublin.

The statement has been carefully prepared, and is believed to be accurate. It shows that there

were more steamers, larger tonnage, and larger cargoes than in the season of 1897 98.

"Fifty-seven steamers in 1897-98 carried outward cargo valued at $4,838,768. In the

season just closed, sixty-one steamers took cargo valued at $7,173,737. The increase in value of

cargoes carried is thus over 50 per cent,

"The following table shows the increase in tons of western freight, inward and outward,

compared with last year. It only includes goods handled Yty the C. V. R. east and west.

1897 98,

1898-99,

Inward— Tons.

14,290

- 16,085

Outward Tons.

120,000

143, IOC)

Increase, 1898 99, 1.795 23.109"

Though making no special claim to be a great i.ianufacturing center, a liberal amount of

capital has been devoted by the citizens to active local manufacturing enterprises. There are

two large cotton mills, giving employment to many hands; flour mills; foundries and factories in
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metal which supply mill and other machinery, engines of various kinds, vessel and other casf-

ings, horseshoes, nails, and articles too ninnerous an<l varied to enumerate. I'urnitiire at)d vein-

cles of all kinds are also produced; and almost e\cr>' description of woodwork is siucessfully

undertaken by the numerous artisans in this department of labor. Considerable business is also

done in the city in tannin^f and in boot and shoe making'. The brewers have a lar^e output,

while in producing,' breadstuffs, smoked and dried lish, canned and otherwise preserved food of

all sorts, much activity is displayed, it is proi)er here to mention lime-burninj^r, which in times

past has secured lar^e cash returns, and must always be re^rarded as bein« an im|)orlant element

in marshaling the city'^ resources.

An historical sketch of Saint John would be incomplete without reference to the contlagra-

tions which have occurred there, affectinf? so many persons and so much property' th.it they can

properly oe termed general. The first of these was in i 7S4, a yuar and one month after the land-

ing of the loyalists in May, and resulted in very serious and widespread destruction or damage

among people who had just begun to hope for some comfort in their circumstances. In iS;,; and

in 183Q there was a disastrous fire, while in 1S41 there were three serious conflagrations. All of
•

these, however, are comparatively insignificant when compared with the great calamity of the

20th day of June, 1877. On this occasion the principal part of the city, i)ractically all that part

on the east side of the harbor and to the south of King street, including property estimated to

e.xceed twenty-seven million dollars in value, was burned, while thirteen thousand jjeople were

rendered homeless. Although many never recovered from the consequences of this awful event,

it in ihe end led to beneficial results, not the least of these being that, when nv.w buildings

appeared in the burnt district, they were more modern and sightly than their predecessors, and

generally differed from the latter in lieing constructed, not of wood, but of stone or brick.

Those who take pleasure in the contemplation of the quaint and old-fashioned may find

some satisfaction in seat'ching through Carleton and such other sections of Saint John as escaped

the great fire: there they may, here and there, discover what may remind them of Salem or even

parts of Ouebec. Let them, at least if they have no synipathy with the modern, avoid the area

which in June, 1S77, was swept by flames. Most, but by no means all, of the finest buildings are



hcrr t(. I)c IouihI. ( )| ( luirili buildiii^^rs there arc iiKiiiy, anl the u'i'*Mtcr luimlMT of ihcin arc

ar(liit.'< tiirally exrrllriit in chsijiii. Trinity ( liunli is ^,aMU'rally ainsidcrcd tlic most IntfrcstinK';

partly Irotn its associalion with th<- loyalists. vrr> niany.il not all. of whom vv()rslii|)|)('(l in .i

Ituildinj^r, the carlir-sl erected for eeelesiasti( al |uir|)Oses, which once stood on its present site;

partly because its walls are adorned hy the Royal coat of arms which was once in the Town

House, Boston, and was also saved from the ^'n-at lire; partly fromthe admirably conceived and

executed desi^rn of the edifice. Ihe Roman Catholit Cathedral, on one of the best sites in the

city; the Centenary, Methodist, and Cermaiu Street Baptist churches, and Saint Andrews Kirk,

the mother kirk, are all strikingly handsome buildinjjrs, althou>,di it would be presumptuous to

state that each of them excels in beauty several other churches in the city, which for want of

space an; not here mentioned. The Canadian jjovernment has j,(ood reason to Ix- proud of the

buildinifs it has erected throujrhout the Dominion, and of these there are pec uliarly excellent

specimens in Saint John, especially the Railway Station with its j^raceful symmetry, and the Cus-

tom House with its di^rnitied massiveness. The buildin^rs used for the |)ublic schools, although

not highly ornate, are substantial, well proportioned and in j<o(k1 taste. The same remarks may

be api)lied to the structures in use for civic and municipal purposes, althou^'h in neither instance

quite just to the el'fcjrls of local architects, by no means unsuccessful, to attain beautiful as well

as useful results. Many of the Banks and larj^^e buiiilin^rs in use for business inirposes are so well

constructed and from such ori^nnal or unique designs that they generally attract attention and

often win admiration. It may be stated in this connection that immediately after the great fire

the place was temporarily invaded by a horde of architects. Many of these were men of f)ro-

fessional experience; some had genius; but nearly all, yielding to the spirit of rivalry and the

desire to establish a reputation, put forth their best efforts to produce original or at least striking

designs. The result is an a-bsence of that uniformity in appearance often visible in towns and

cities in series of buildings, which, while it has not seriously interfered with a general harmony,

gives to each structure an individuality sometimes eccentric but rarely or never objectionable.

This feature is manifest in the majority of the better class of buildings erected within a few

years after the fire, including those in use for exclusively residential purposes. These are not



confined to a few districts, but are generally somewhat widely distributed, although, as elsewhere,

there is a tendency for owners of buildings of approximately equal value to occupy a common

neighborhood. Although many of the numerous fine houses are in the populous center, many

are to be seen on the outskirts on commanding sites and amid very charming surroundings.

In iSSgthe two adjacent cities. Saint John and Portland, were united under the name of

the former. This union, wisely conceived and happily executed, disposed effectively of some

rivalries and jealousies, and of not a few difficulties and unpleasantnesses, and, while it was dis-

tinctly in the direction of uniform and economical civic government, it conferred upon the com-

bined population of the two places a status of greater dignity and more importance than, when

separated, they had enjoyed. Like the old city, that which once was Portland is largely hilly, a

ridge of hills, running from east to west, lying to the north of the valley which contains the larger

part of the population. Behind these hills lies an almost wholly rural territory abounding in hills,

lakes and streams, and extremely picturesque. This area, all within the city's limits, extends

westerly to the river Saint John, and is bounded on the north by the Kennebeccasis, a splendid

stream which joins the former a few miles above the falls. .A portion of this romantic country,

comprising many square miles, and much of it most exquisite scenery, including a peculiarly

l)eautiful and always favorite lake, has within a few years been secured mainly by a few citizens

generous in mind and purse, and, under the name of Rockwood, appropriated for a public park.

The natura. attractive features of this pleasure ground cannot be even suggested in a few words,

and their possible development under well trained and directed taste, knowledge and skill pre-

sents a very pleasant proi>lem to the imagination.

Saint John is pre-eminently a business community; it possesses neither a university nor

college, nor can it claim to be, as a whole, extremely literary or artistic. The schools in the city

are atlmirably conducted and inferior to none elsewhere; several associations exist for the pro-

motion of science, literature, music, and the ornamental arts; while journalists and writers of

more than local fame are among the citizens. More original and permanent work has |)erha|)s

been done by the naturalists than by other brain-workers in the societies, with the result that a

museum very fairly repre:.enting the natural iind industrial resources of the jjrovince well deser\ es
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hi.Lfh commenclation and also inspection. In all that relates to comfort and convenience the citi-

zens have no reason for complaint. The main thoroughfares, and indeed nearly all the streets,

are wide, well laid out, and provided with excellent sidewalks, while an exceedingly well equip|)ed

electric railway affords the means of communication between the principal and distant points on

the eastern side of the harbor. There is also a bountiful supply of the very best of water carried

from a source several miles away, and connected with other available bodies of water of magni-

tude and of as good quality as that in use. As might be expected as the fruit of bitter experi-

ence, the fire appliances are good, and the brigade efficient and under efficient management. To

those who desire to dress and feed well, the haberdashers, grocers and provision dealers offer the

fullest opportunities, and few cities of the same size are better or so well provided in the matter

of dry goods and comestibles. The hotels, although usually unpretentious in external appear-

ance, are well conducted, and the proprietors of the chief among them have always striven, with

notable success, to so manage their establishments that they would afford, at the same time, all

the homelike attractions and qualities of the old English inn, and everything else in reason de-

sired by metropolitan taste. An excellent club, in a centrally situated locality, is conducted on

much the same principles, modified only to accord with local conceptions. •

The ijopulation of Saint John is between forty-five and fifty thousand. Although the de-

scendants of loyalists predominate, additions have been made of immigrants chiefiy from Scot-

land and Ireland. Within recent years, indeed, a number of persons of various nationalities not

speaking English as their native tongue have become citizens, but their acquisition has made no

perceptible difference or impression. There is also a constant influx from neighboring and oilier

counties, of young persons who trust to find in a comparatively large center op|)ortunities for

securing wealth better than those affortlefl in or near their al)andoned homes. Among the in-

habitants are several from the neighboring republic, who rarely become full-Hedged citizens, and

who are in residence for the purpose of attending to the manufacture and disposal of lumber

from logs cut in Maine forests, but floated down the Saint John river. With much that is dis-

tinctly British in their nature, and yielding implicit obedience to the idea of loyalty as taught

and practiced by the founders of their city, the people of Saint John are yet imbued with senti-
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nients which may he regarded as essentially American. Using the principal terms in the broadest

and nonpartisan sense, they may he said to he liheral and nonaggressively, hut quite determi-

nately, democratic. In iSoo, Ward Chipman, Recorder of Saint John, apjieared in the Supreme

Court of New Brunswick as an advocate for the absolute and unqualified right to liberty of negro

slaves; caused an equal division among the four judges; and practically secured a victory for his

cause, hor more than half a century one political contest followed another, in which citizens of

Saint John were protagonists, fighting manfully for popular rights. The province secured the

amplest powers of self-government, relinquished grudgingly by the crown; social and ecclesiasti-

cal exclusive privileges were extinguished, and the so-called family compact annihilated; the city

charter itself was so far altered that far greater authority was conceded to the freemen and

electors than under its original terms. That all these changes were brought about without blows

or even threats, may well be mentioned in support of the correctness of the opinion that the

Hritish constitution is sufficient!)- elastic to secure perfect freedom and every needed right. The

Io\alists were perhaps more demonstrative, and perhaps more opinionative than their descend-

ants. Benedict Arnold lived for a time among them, but was so little appreciated that they burnt

him in effigy, and thereupon he departed from them forever. Probably a modern offender in

Saint John would not be treated in just this way, but the inhabitants are not over-fond of their

opposites, are distinctly antagonistic to glaring pretenders, and, without resorting to overt acts,

are quite capable of giving unmistakable expression to their disapproval. In crediting them with

the possession of liberal principles, it is however right to state, although it is perhaps implied,

that these are leavened by a fair measure of conservatism, and that they are little disjjosed to

abandon, though they may seek to improve, old methods, unless they become really ineffective.

If the figures recently given by the Mayor of Chicago are correct. Saint John must be re- .

garded from a moral point of view as a model community, k appears from these that Chicago

lias one policeman for every 701 of population: Pittsburg one to 720; Saint Louis one to 784; San

I'rancisco one to 627; Philadelphia one to 625; Boston one to 417; and old New York one to ^q8.

In Saint John there is not one jioliceman to every thousand persons, and ye^t, although it is a sea-

port and is frequently tilled with many kinds of foreign sailors, serious crime within its precincts



i ; very r.ire. Some years a^o a ^reat deal of attention was turned to boat-racing in the harbor,

and it will be remembered by older sportsmen that a four-oared crew from Saint John, in a boat

of primitive aspect, achieved victory against all c(jmers at the Paris Exposition, and fairly chal-

lenged the attention of the world. It is not entirely apparent why boat-racing has declined in

this locality, although religious influences may have prevailed in favor of the cessation of contests

too often connected with recognized and serious evils. Today yachting engages the attention of

many of the citizens, though rowing is in no sense neglected by the young athletic men, and the

waters of the two rivers, especially the Kennebecasis, are the scene of frequent maneuvers, during

each summer, of a large, well-organized fleet or some of its graceful vessels.

Reverting to a topic partly discussed, every visitor, perhaps more than the accustomed

resident, is impressed most favorably by the visible attractions of the city and its surroundings.

-Standing on the summit of a hill once protected by Fort Howe, in the morning of a summer's

day, the observer looks down, almost from the falls and beyond its entrance, upon the deflected

harbor, graced with hulls and masts and spars, and bright with occasional fluttering flag or snowy

sail; on the tall, grim elevators, and, upon either side, upon hills, their summits curved and

broken everywhere by spires. At night, from elevations near the falls, he can see the lights

which mark the sides of the streets of the heart and main portion of the city, mounting in straight

lines towards the sky and partly reflected in the tide. But what is specially noticeable is the con-

stant reappearance, as a new point of view is selected, of known buildings or other objects, with

surroundings of such novelty that previous observation of any one of the features seen becomes

a question for debate in the mind. Highways run in every direction except the south, from the

city's center, and each of these passes through interesting, generally varying, and almost always

picturesque scenery. The scenery of the maritime provinces generally presents very great variety,

but it usually possesses one common quality, cheerfulness. Trees and plants, acquainted with

real winter, seem to have all the more vigor, briskness and brightness when summer reaches

them. It may indeed be doubted whether there is in nature a more gracefully joyous object

than a North American birch, even when it is ostensibly securing its subsistence from a sandy or

gravelly soil. There is, in truth, a veritable luxuriance of vegetation in these parts, although
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less pronounced, more refreshing, tender and delicate than further south. The admirable hathini^

facilities in close proximity to the city, combined with the advantajjes mentioned and others,

especially its entire immunity from mosquitoes, render residence in Saint John in summer

peculiarly pleasant. It is also a center from which every place of interest or importance within

reasonable distance can easily and comfortably be reached by rail or steamboat, if not by bicycle.

There are several places within a comparatively short distance of the city where its citizens have

residences, either permanently or during the summer, of which the principal are Rothesay, on

the line of the Intercolonial Railway, close to the Kennebecasis river; and Westfield, on the river

Saint John, and accessible by the trains of the Canadian Pacific Railway Company. The distance

of neither of these very picturesque localities is more than nine miles from the city. Loch

Lomond, which is about the same distance from Saint John, and is a favorite place of resort for

fishermen and other pleasure seekers, comprises a chain of three lakes guarded by hills, the

whole forming a picture with many features akin to the Scottish Loch from which the name is

derived. '
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